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Keep spirits happy, knock on wood
By Janice R. Edwards

Recognizing that, you may just
The Bulletin
reach out and knock on the bark
Spring is beginning to take over
of the tree, thanking the “spirit”
from old man winter and change
who resides there.
the landscape around here.
But have you ever thought
St. Patty’s Day and Easter also
about where the expression
join in to usher in
“knock on wood”
the season.
from?
Memories are made of this comes
You can see
It turns out –
the change in the
there are several
green halos the old
explanations, but
trees proudly disnothing definitive
play in their tresses
that answers all.
of branches.
The main
We are lucky in
saying comes
Brazoria County to
from centuries-old
have ancient oaks,
practices held by
pecans and other
various groups of
trees. If you don’t
Indo-European
have them in your yard, visit them
people, depending on which origin
in the local wildlife refuges.
story you are researching.
Standing silently beneath their
Strangely enough, the expresspreading branches, you can
sion only popped up a little over
almost hear them breathe and
a hundred years ago. It was first
watch them grow. It makes you
documented in 1905 with the Britrealize how lucky you are.
(Continued on Page 5)

I’m now paying price for slacking off
physical therapy after Covid struck
By Ernie Williamson

in what I thought was excellent
The Bulletin
health, I was stricken with an outI am back in physical rehabilitaof-nowhere auto-immune disorder
tion.
that damaged my spinal cord and
I place part of the blame on Covidput me in a wheelchair.
19, but deep down,I know it’s my
I spent a month at TIRR
fault.
Memorial Hermann learning about
I write this column not to burden
wheelchair life. I then went to an
you with my
outpatient clinic
problems, but
and continued
The
View
from
My
Seat
because I worry
my rehabilitation
about how many
under the guidother persons with disabilities have
ance of physical therapists.
had their rehabilitation derailed by
As years went by, it became
the virus. Mostly, however, I offer it
clear no amount of therapy would
as a cautionary tale: Do not ignore
help me walk again.
what the physical therapists and
I wasn’t making enough progress
physicians tell you.
to satisfy Medicare so the governLet me explain.
ment, quite rightfully, ended the
Nine years ago, despite being
therapy.
I was told by therapists that I
facebook.com/
still needed to do stretching and

thebulletinbrazoriacounty/

(Continued on Page 8)

Newspapers are not just for reading
Fancy gifts in
specialty shops are
made from your daily
(or weekly) paper

By John Toth
The Bulletin

The newspaper you read today may be hanging in a gift shop tomorrow,
and you can buy it for only $24.99. (Photo by John Toth)
By Edward R. Forbes
The Bulletin

TV sure got
complicated

Remember when TV
was a lot simpler? We
had three channels,
waited for the shows
to come on and even
watched the commercials. Now we have
hundreds of channels
and the ability to zap the
commercials - most of
the time.
I use the commercial skip
function when recording my favorite
programs, and I’ve noticed that it
seems somewhat selective about
which commercials are skipped.
Cologuard commercials seem to
be impervious to the skip function.
I’ve noticed that when recording
future programming, both network

and local, those “exempt” ads are
shown. The broadcasters know we
are skipping the commercials, so
they omit whatever signal they send
identifying a commercial for the
ones they want you to see.
Special news reports, sporting
events that run over allocated time,
and PBS fundraisers and schedule
changes cause havoc with your pro-

(Continued on Page 7)

Texas freeze and 3 teens at home

By Jase Graves

Special to The Bulletin

My home state of Texas has
recently become a national
punching bag for politicians and
pundits after Mother Nature gave
the Lone Star State a giant frozen
wedgie in the form of a week-long
record winter storm that caused
widespread suffering from power

outages, water shortages and the
closure of most Mexican restaurants.
Speaking of Mexican food, much
of the problem stemmed from the
failure of electrical utilities managed by an organization known
as ERCOT, which is also a noise I
sometimes make after I’ve had the

(Continued on Page 9)

Old newspapers have many uses,
and I have listed some of them in
this column before. But recently I
came upon a use that had never
occurred to me.
I happened upon it while perusing a gift shop with my wife and

Ramblings
daughter, who has an affinity for
quaint neighborhood shops, even if
the neighborhood is high-priced and
the shop doesn’t have a blue light
special on Tuesdays.
To be fair, she is a smart shopper
and seldom buys anything in these
stores. Dad buys. Dad would rather
stay outside and catch up on the
latest electronic gadget sales, but
being dad requires that I accompany
her inside, where I know that not
a single offering has a USB port
attached to it.
That’s how I came across a new
use for old newspapers (new to me,
anyway) - gift items made totally
(Continued on Page 6)
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Spring blizzard dumps lots of snow - elsewhere
While we were enjoying Spring Break in Brazoria County, our neighbors
up north were preparing for what was billed as a historical snow fall/blizard.
Yes, we had a deep freeeze for the better part of a week here, and some of
us are still trying to get all our plumbing back in order, but let’s look at the
positive side of this winter. The two feet of snow fell on Denver, not us. Blizard conditions were in Colorado, not here. And, we have all learned from the
deep freeze, haven’t we? Shut water off and drain pipes. Life goes on.

March 24

Forecasting getting
more accurate
If you check our weather box
to the right weekly, you may have
noticed that it is very accurate and
useful in many ways.
The service does an excellent
job localizing the information and
making it interesting. And, it does
it way before you look at what the
weather will be like on a particular
day.
Weather forecasting has
advanced greatly in accuracy when
it comes to projecting several days
or even weeks ahead.
A seven-day forecast can accurately predict the weather about 80
percent of the time and a five-day
forecast can accurately predict the
weather approximately 90 percent
of the time. However, a 10-day — or
longer — forecast is only right about
half the time.
Meteorologists are a lot more
accurate than given credit. Sometimes the accuracy of a forecast can
come down to the perception of the
forecast. In many cases, when the
meteorologist is labeled “wrong,”
it’s because some mixup happened
with precipitation.
Forecasters predicted accurately
the Texas deep freeze way before it
actually happened.
Government and private meteorologists saw it coming. They
started sounding warnings two
weeks ahead of time. They talked to
officials. They issued blunt warnings.
Then it happened, and many
wished they had listened.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
Painful advice
Q. Looking to settle down, you
start asking around for advice and
get plenty: Remember, opposites
attract, marriage should be 50-50,
marital happiness requires total
trust, you must work at the relationship, don’t reveal personal matters
to outsiders, extramarital affairs
will destroy a marriage, don’t have
sex when you’re angry, dead love
can sometimes be rekindled... So,
are you now well-advised for your
quest?
A. More likely, your well-meaning
mentors are steering you toward a
broken heart, says Rutgers psychologist Arnold A. Lazarus in “Marital
Myths Revisited,” which includes
all of the above. Opposites don’t
attract; rather study after study has
shown that similars do, from similar
socioeconomic backgrounds, education, politics, religion, even similar
heights (talls tend to marry talls).
Opposite is O.K. at times, but imagine trying to find marital bliss when
one partner is gregarious, the other
a loner; one is fiery and passionate,
the other has a low sex-drive, etc.
Fifty-fifty flounders, too, on life’s
complexities: 80-20 can be fairer
in an area like cooking/shopping
chores, where one partner likes
these more or is better at them; getting up to feed the baby depends on
biology, jobs, salaries, who sleeps
better and when. Caring accommodation is a far better rule.
Good marriages tend to be
based not on total trust but on a
tinge of insecurity. Too much trust
implies taking the other’s fidelity for
granted, which is a form of disrespect.
Revealing problems to others can
help get things fixed.
Having sex for many couples

DID YOU KNOW?
• There’s a “Burger King” in
the town of Mattoon, Illinois, that
opened before the famous chain
and registered a statewide trademark in 1959. The Burger King franchise isn’t allowed to operate within
20 miles of the original restaurant.
• The Japanese words for ‘wrist’
and ‘ankle’ translate literally into
“hand-neck” and “foot-neck.”

helps them work off anger.
And on it goes. From myth to
myth, says Dr. Lazarus, these can
create some needlessly painful
realities.
Out of thin air
Q. Imagine you plant a 5-pound
willow branch in a vat with 200
pounds of soil. Five years later, after
regular waterings, the branch has
grown into a 165-pound tree. Now
how much will the soil weigh?
A. Still almost 200 pounds! When
Flemish physician Jean Baptista
van Helmont did this experiment in
1630, he was amazed to discover
the soil had lost only a few ounces.
So, he reasoned the tree material
couldn’t have come from the soil but
from the water instead, say Mahlon
Hoagland et al. in “Exploring the
Way Life Works: The Science of
Biology.”
He was right in the first conclusion but not entirely in the second,
says Oregon State University forest
and soils expert Phillip Sollins.
Most of a tree’s weight comes not
from the water but from the carbon
of carbon dioxide, right out of “thin
air.” So when you see a tree, you
can think of it as one part water and
three parts air, with a sprinkling of
the soil nutrients nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, sulfur, etc. thrown
in, all in the presence of that life
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elixir, sunlight.
Blindfolded baseball
Q. Baseball slugger boasts to
his hurler friend, “I could hit your
pitches with my eyes closed. I mean
literally. I’ve got the ocular headgear
to prove it.” Is this idle braggadocio,
or does the slugger know something?
A. Having read Yale physicist
Robert K. Adair’s “The Physics of
Baseball,” the batsman is going into
the challenge with eyes wide open.
He knows a blazing fastball takes
about 400 milliseconds (.4 second)
to get to the plate, that the whole
process of seeing the ball (75 ms.),
thinking about how to hit it (50 ms.),
starting the action (25 ms.), and
completing the swing itself (150
ms.) takes about 300 ms. The first
100 ms. is lost to pre-visual time.
For a good chance of a solid connection, the swing needs to begin
by around 250 ms. into the pitch,
and little bat adjustment is possible
subsequently. “If it weren’t psychologically upsetting, the batter could
just as well close his eyes after the
ball is halfway to the plate or, if it
was a night game, management
could turn out the lights, and the
batter would hit the ball just as well.”
So in fact the slugger here - if
he’s good - is leaving little to blind
chance.
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Let us email you
The Bulletin weekly
This is good time to sign up for
our free email service.
Then, each Tuesday, we’ll send
you an email with a link to the latest
issue of The Bulletin.
All you have to do is go to our
website:
mybulletinnewspaper.com
Scroll down to the bottom, where
you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last
name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take
care of the rest.
With the virus making outings
a hassle in some cases, this is a
convenient way to make sure that
you don’t miss a single issue of The
Bulletin.
If you have any questions, please
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.

ABOUT US

Published since July 4, 1994
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SIR, WE’D LIKE TO ASK
YOU A COUPLE OF QUESTIONS: A convicted felon driving
with a suspended license and a
blood alcohol concentration more
than twice the legal limit sped past
a police deputy outside Sandy,
Ore., at between 80 and 90 miles
per hour. After the officer pulled
him over, he let his car - which
contained an open can of beer,
cocaine and a loaded handgun - roll
backward about 25 feet, hitting the
front of the patrol car. His vehicle
had a sticker on the back bumper
that read: “Not drunk, avoiding
potholes.”
JUST CALL HIM MISTER
SMOOTH: A 33-year-old man was
arrested for stalking a woman he
does not know after following her
to supermarkets and convenience
stores in Tokyo and repeatedly
placing handwritten notes with his
contact details inside her handbag.
He denied stalking her, but as many
as a dozen other women have

reported receiving similar handwritten notes from him.
HEY, YOU O.K. BACK
THERE? YOU SEEM
AWFULLY QUIET: Thieves stole
a funeral van that was left running
and unattended in a parking lot in
St. Louis County, Mo. The vehicle
also had a dead body in the back.
BUT I CAN SEE JUST FINE,
OFFICER: After his car was covered from front to back by about a
foot of snow, a man cleared only an
8 by 11-inch peephole on the windshield, which he peered through as
he proceeded to drive through the
streets of Dundee, Scotland. Officers soon spotted him and charged
him with dangerous driving.
OH, TEE-HEE, YOU BIG
SILLY … NOW BACK TO
JAIL WITH YOU: A man, facing
a charge of attempted burglary
of an occupied dwelling, tried to
put the moves on the judge when
he appeared in her court in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., for a bond hear-
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ing. He said, “Judge, you [are] so
gorgeous, so gorgeous judge, I just
had to tell you. You’re gorgeous.”
Unmoved, she set his bond at
$5,000.
SOMEONE WAS PLANNING
A STRANGE WEEKEND: A litter
warden found a large suitcase filled
with 22 bags of marijuana and more
than “40 sex toys of all descriptions” in a ditch in County Meath,
England.
I NEED TO SUPPLEMENT
MY CASH FLOW: A man, who
stole guns and other tactical gear
from the car of an FBI agent parked
in front of her home later tried to
sell one of the weapons to under-

cover officers at a hotel room in
Portland, Ore., as he needed cash
because he had recently bought a
pound of methamphetamine.
WHAT ARE YOU ‘GONNA’
DO ABOUT IT, LITTLE GIRL!?
… AIEEEE!: Three men, wearing
motorcycle helmets, tried to rob a
small family convenience store in
Bogota, Colombia, but had to run
for their lives when a 14-year-old
girl pulled out a machete and, along
with her mother, heroically fought
them off. The girl later explained
that it “wasn’t the first, nor the
second time that this happened, so
I already had it in mind that … I’d
get the machete and get them.”

* Gordita
* Barbacoa
* Breakfast Taco
* Homemade Tortilla
Mon - Friday 4:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Sat - Sunday 5:00 AM - 2:00 PM
500 W. Mulberry St., Angleton, TX 7515
Tel: (979) 331-3457
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‘Knock on wood’ expression origin dates back to wee people
(Continued from Page 1)

ish expression “touch wood,” which
showed up about 1899.
How the ideas for this expression
originated started with the beliefs
of various pagan people from India
to Ireland. They thought trees were
inhabited by nature spirits, and they
incorporated them into their worship
and rituals.
They thought that by knocking
on the wood of the tree that you
invoked the aid of the benevolent
nature spirit living within.
The Irish took this expression on
a slightly different tangent. They
believed that if you were having a
run of good luck that you knocked
on wood to thank the “wee people”
(leprechauns) for helping you.
And if nothing good was happening, you would make offerings of
whiskey and food on your threshold

before going to bed and “knocked
on wood” to let them know what you
had done, hoping to gain their favor.
There is another theory of knock
on wood, or “touch wood,” attributed
to Christians.
The Christians raised the pagan
tradition to a higher form. In this
case, the wood referred to the cross
on which Christ was crucified and
knocking on this wood invoked
Christ’s protection.
Still, another version of the
expression is attributed to the
Jewish faith during the Spanish
Inquisition in the 1490s. In this
version, Jews who were in danger
would seek refuge in synagogues
and temples, which were built of
wood, and their coded knocks on
wood would allow them to enter
safe places.
No matter the origin, “knock on

wood” is meant to either request and
bring you good luck or protection or
to thank the tree spirits for the luck
you have been given.
At any rate, the trees are
“greening;” I’ve gotten my COVID-19
shots; and I’m feeling lucky. I think
I need to go knock on wood – the
leprechauns are waiting.
(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin.
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com.
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)

If you want to publicize
your community or club
events, send a write-up in
paragraph form and photos
to john.bulletin@gmail.com.
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Entrepreneurship turns newspapers into new merchandise
(Continued from Page 1)

from recycled newspapers.
Newspaper necklaces, ornaments, jewelry, gift bags and medallion boxes, sold by Ten Thousand
Villages, a non-profit that supports
thousands of artisans in developing

2 BBQ BAKED
POTATOES

$

1299
DINE-IN

countries.
A great idea - the creation of a
product with no raw materials costs.
Just think - the newspaper you read
today could be hanging in someone’s ear tomorrow, or decorating a
Christmas tree during the holidays.

2 BBQ
SANDWICH
COMBOS WITH
DRINK, FRIES

1499

$

. TAKE-OUT . DRIVE-THRU

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING
1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton
Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com

Why didn’t I think of this?
Daughter called me over to the
area of the store where these items
were displayed. I picked up one
of the coasters and examined it
from close up. “Look, it’s one of my
columns,” I said to see if anyone
was listening.
“If you missed it when it came
out, you can just buy one of these.”
The only problem is that The
Bulletin is free, and these products
are not.
A set of four coasters and a
holder for them sell for $18.99; the
“Daily News Mini Mat” is $8.99; and
the ornaments are $10.99 each.
The prices are not outrageous,
but it’s just a newspaper rolled up,
glued together and waterproofed.
The pieces do look nice, and I probably should have picked up a set of
coasters. But by the time it occured
to me, we were outside the store
and heading towards the parking lot.
Maybe next time.
Entrepreneurship is great. The
sky’s the limit, even when it comes
to toilet paper and Skittles. A guy
who just got out of prison is making

roses from toilet paper and Skittles.
I hope it’s selling like hotcakes.
I saw a picture on Facebook of
a dog eating a wedding cake. The
dog was part of the cake. It looked
so real. Imagination has no limits.
I’d pay money for that cake, but I
would have a hard time cutting into
it, especially the cute dog part.
I never thought of putting a few
leftover papers aside instead of
recycling them and making something that we could sell. I would
start with something simple, like a
doorstop for $3.99.
If you missed an issue of The
Bulletin, just get down on the floor
and read your door stop.
Try to do this with your computer.
Wait, what’s this? A picture frame
made from old circuit boards? Digital is catching up.
Try wrapping fish in them, though,
or breakable items when you’re
moving. The tried and tested uses
for newspapers are still going
strong.
A woman recently saw that I was
holding a bundle of the latest Bulletins in my hand as I was entering
a business and asked if she could
have all of them. A really big Bulletin

fan, I thought.
“I’m moving,” she said
“No, you can’t have these.
They’re current. And don’t go in
there taking them all out after I
leave,” I warned her.
“But I need to wrap my dishes in
them,” she said.
I asked her to come to my van,
and I gave her some of the previous
week’s leftovers. She took them,
thanked me and left. Then I hung
around the store to make sure she
didn’t go back and take the current
issues.
Out of curiosity, I Googled “uses
for old newspaper” and came up
with what seemed like hundreds
of them, including how to make a
wastepaper basket out of newspaper - so I can throw newspapers in
it.
All these are great uses, dear
reader, but what you’re doing right
now is the best use of all.

Deal of the week: Inexpensive advertising that works
is our specialty.
Call (979) 849-5407 and see
for yourself.
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TV can still be enjoyed the old-fashioned way with an antenna
(Continued from Page 1)

gramming choices. I am prepared
for those frequent occurrences
and when there is nothing I care
to watch. I have 80+ episodes of
Seinfeld recorded, a similar number
of Frasier and Newhart.
Did I mention I stream TV? I
watch a lot, so I’m paying around
$100 per month for Tablo, Sling
Orange and Blue, Disney+, Hulu,
Prime, Britbox and Acorn. The last
two are a lot of BBC, Australian, and
New Zealand programming choices.
I’ve been watching so much BBC
that I get confused about on which
side of the car I should be driving.
Sporting events are the biggest
scam. Colleges and professional
sports teams link to private networks
that cost extra or force you to one of
the satellite or cable services. Even
ESPN has added ESPN-U, which
is a separate charge from ESPN 1,

2, and 3. The good news is with all I
am subscribed to, I can unsubscribe
at any time - no contracts - and I
can renew at any time without penalty. The big boys all want contracts
of varying duration and have penalties if you terminate early.
Do you need to conserve money?
Free TV requires only a good
high-definition antenna.
Don’t skimp - choose an antenna
that has the range and recommendations of experts. Placement of
the antenna is equally important,
but once you are set up, you have a
wide variety of viewing choices, all
for no charge.
There are programs that help you
set up, or you can pay someone
using electronic equipment to aim
your antenna correctly. I am spoiled,
so I stream the local broadcasts
through Tablo because it provides
a menu of stations I select to watch

THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton
Come rent a space at our place!

1/2 OFF

First Month's Rent
With This Ad

2370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

979-848-1400

and record if I want.
Things are certainly different from
my childhood days, when there was
programming in black and white,
programming from early morning
until midnight - when it signed off
with the national anthem and a test
pattern - until it resumed the next
morning.
The only offering in the early days
locally was Channel 2. Later, Chan-

Worfe joins Alliance
as executive VP

The Economic Development
Alliance for Brazoria County (The
Alliance) has announced the addition of Patti Worfe as The Alliance’s
Executive Vice-President.
The Executive Vice-President
is a new position created by The
Alliance to provide its members and
others with guidance and assistance on economic development.
Ms. Worfe is the former Executive Director of the Stafford
Economic Development Corporation, where she also served on the
Board of the Greater Fort Bend
Economic Development Council
and assisted with the marketing
efforts of that organization.
Prior to joining the Stafford EDC,
she was the Assistant City Manager
and Economic Development Director for the City of Angleton from
2000 to 2016.
“The Alliance is truly excited that
Patti is moving back to Angleton
and going to work for The Alliance,”
said Gary Basinger, President &
CEO of The Alliance.

We Buy All
Mobile Homes
In Parks, On Land, All
Condition, All Ages

New & Used. No Fees! Fast!
Friendly offer in 24 Hours!
Call Now

(713) 929-2517

nels 11 and 13 entered the mix, and
then came PBS and wonderful children’s programming. We went from
Howdy Doody to Captain Kangaroo
and Mister Rogers. It was a kinder,
gentler world.
My family had one of the first TVs
in our area. We lived off Almeda
Genoa in Houston and had family
and friends travel from Manvel and
Houston to watch wrestling with
Paul Bosch on Saturday nights.
Later, some also came to watch
the Friday night fights. In the late
1960s, the UHF Channels came,
and people were astounded they
now had six stations to choose from.
We moved from Alvin to Luling in

the mid-1950s. Television there was
limited to one station from Austin
and two from San Antonio. The
great thing about the small selection
was that most of my school friends
watched the same programming.
We could talk about Bonanza at
school because nearly everyone had watched it the previous
evening. Simpler times in a simpler
world made us more inclusive.
Don’t you wish things were that
simple again?
(Edward Forbes wants to hear
from you. Email is eforbes1946@
gmail.com or send comments by
snail mail to The Bulletin, PO Box
2426, Angleton TX. 77516.)

20 Wings (Hot, BBQ or Lemon Pepper)
+
a Bucket
of Beer

(Your choice of beer)

3500

$

#1
101 Clements St
Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

HAPPY HOUR
3-7 PM DAILY

#2
116 E. Plantation
Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220
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Brazoria Lions induct new member

At their regular meeting recently, the Past District Governor Lion Bill
James, left, inducted new member Lion Kenneth Kellis to the Brazoria
Lions Club. The Brazoria Lions Club meets the second and fourth
Mondays of each month. For more information on the Brazoria Lions
Club, call 979-798-4444.

Houston artists featured in new show at BC Art Gallery

The Brazosport College Art
Gallery is highlighting the talents
of Clara Hoag and J. Marie Valdez
in the gallery’s newest show,
“Refracted Reality.”
The two-person show runs
through April 20.
“Refracted Reality” brings
together several bodies of work
created between 2016 to 2021 by
Hoag and Valdez, who are both art
professors at Houston Community
College.
Valdez is featuring works from
her “Commuter Series,” “Harvey
Series,” “Uri Series” and a few
incongruous pandemic collage
reflections. As a whole, her pieces
reflect on the complex interrelationships between beauty and
hope, juxtaposed with destruction
and desolation.
As for Hoag’s art, she builds
architectural components onto
human bodies and documents the
resulting “sculptures” through photography. Individual photographs
depict archetypes of human emo-

Harvey Reflections - Seagler Road, No Exit. One of the paintings featured
in the show.
tions and illustrates the resilience
Valdez’s paintings and the literal
of the human body and mind.
reflection of light through Hoag’s
The exhibition title, “Refracted
camera.
Reality,” speaks to the idea of
The Brazosport College Art
layers, reflection and the power of
Gallery is located in Room B.126
abstraction to illuminate deeper
on the Brazosport College Main
truths about humanity. The title
Campus. To learn more about
is also overtly suggestive of
“Refracted Reality” or the Brazothe direction of light, calling to
sport College Department of Art,
mind both the flickering lights in
call (979) 230-3335.

Physical therapy and pandemic are not a good combination
(Continued from Page 1)

strengthening exercises on my own.
And, they warned, my condition
could deteriorate unless I used
various types of equipment to stand
up at least an hour each day.
I joined a program at the clinic
that let me work out without the
supervision of therapists.
I could stand up using clinic
equipment.
I also enrolled at the Pearland
Recreation Center and Natatorium.
Pool therapy is wonderful because
buoyancy makes it easier to move
my legs. Also, I can stand up without fear of a hard landing if I fall.
I went to the clinic two or three
times a week and the pool at least
twice a week.
I was holding my own. But then
the virus hit, and my routine was
disrupted.
Although the clinic remained
open, I decided it was too risky for
this 73-year-old with an underlying
condition to keep going.
Then, because of the pandemic,
the natatorium limited attendance.
Reservations were required, but
they were almost impossible to get.

I was lucky to land a spot once a
week.
That meant the only way I had to
stand was in a walker at home. At
least that was the plan, but a mistake I had made over eight years
caught up with me.
From the beginning, everyone
who ends up in a wheelchair is told
to take special care of the shoulders. I was given a list of twice-aday shoulder exercises.
It makes sense. Shoulders carry
a heavy burden for those of us in
wheelchairs. They become your
legs. They help power the chair
and transfer off and on.
I estimate I transfer my 6’5” and
210-pound frame off and on the
chair more than 20 times a day.
Much to my regret, for years I
was preoccupied with my legs and
neglected the shoulder exercises.
It all caught up with me when I
had to resort to the walker to stand
up. My legs alone are not strong
enough to stand so I rely on my
arms and shoulders to hold me up
in the walker.
They weren’t up to the task.
Shoulder pain not only prevented

me from using the walker but kept
me awake at night.
So as the pandemic started,
I was in violation of the warning
from therapists. I wasn’t standing
enough. No gym. No pool. No
walker at home.
At the time I figured it was no big
deal. How long can a pandemic last
anyway?
As the pandemic dragged on, I
noticed my legs wanted to scissor
together and my feet wanted to
roll outward. What the therapists
warned me about was happening.
Because of the pandemic and
my own negligence, I now have to
wear leg braces during the day and
a separate set of braces at night.
And I have two hours of shoulder therapy and two hours of leg
therapy each week.
This time I will do everything the
therapists recommend … pandemic
or no pandemic.
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
reader input. Please contact Ernie
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or,
send letters in care of The Bulletin, PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX.
77516)
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Diamond Rio at the Clarion to be pay-per-view livestream

Grammy-winning country artists
Diamond Rio will be taking the
stage at The Clarion at Brazosport
College on March 26 and everyone
is invited.
In addition to a limited in-person
audience, the Clarion will offer
Diamond Rio’s performance to the
public through a pay-per-view livestream link. Tickets are $10 and are
available online through the Clarion
website at clarion.brazosport.edu.
The livestream will be direct from
the Clarion stage. This is the first
time the Clarion has offered one of
its Performance Series concerts as
an online live event.
The show starts at 7:30 p.m. and
is sponsored by BASF Corporation.
Diamond Rio was the first country
music group in history to reach
No. 1 with a debut single (“Meet
In the Middle”). The band is also

known for their hits, “How Your Love
Makes Me Feel,” “One More Day,”
“Beautiful Mess,” “Unbelievable,”
“In A Week or Two,” “Love a Little
Stronger” and more. They recently
released their 10th studio album,
“I Made It,” which features 11 new
songs.
Overall, Diamond Rio has sold
more than 10 million albums,
including three certified platinum and
five certified gold albums, and has
charted five multi-week No. 1 singles
and 22 Top 10 singles.
The band has also earned a
Grammy Award, a Dove Award and
six Vocal Group of the Year wins
(CMA and ACM), with zero band
member changes.
For more information about the
Diamond Rio or other performances
at the Clarion, call the Clarion Box
Office at (979) 230-3156.

(Continued from Page 1)

daughters’ bathroom, which meant
that my own private restroom time
was constantly at risk of interruption
by a mob of pets (as usual) and
various adolescent girl children.
Since the roads were iced over,
and I don’t own a vehicle designed
for navigating harsh terrain to
retrieve a deer carcass, we were
relegated to domestic pursuits namely eating. Fortunately, I had
joined the frantic hoards at Walmart
in the days leading up to the storm,
stocking up on necessities laden
with carbs, artificial flavors, nitrates
and other deliciousness.
In defiance of the freezing
weather, we shamelessly indulged
in comfort foods like chicken n’
dumplings, Fettuccine Alfredo,
biscuits and gravy, Belgian waffles,
and cheese enchiladas. Then we
sat around the roaring fireplace
will full tummies, enjoying our
family time together and listening
to the gentle sound of our arteries
hardening.
Because we eventually ran out
of milk and eggs (and we wanted
to see what frostbitten nostrils feel
like), my wife and middle daughter
joined me on a treacherous trudge
across the East Texas tundra to a
nearby grocery store. What began
as a diverting adventure soon
turned sour, though, when we found
the shelves empty of just about

The West Columbia Church Of Christ
Invites You:
• To join us for Bible study and worship.
• To peruse our website for free Bible study
material.
• To ask us for a free home Bible study for you
or your family.
• To request an emailed or paper edition of our
weekly bulletin, which contains good Bible
lessons and articles.
West Columbia Church of Christ
306 E. Jackson St., West Columbia, TX. 77486

Services:
Sunday: 9:00 a.m., 9:50 a.m., and 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.
Phone: (979) 583-2175 • Website: http://www.westcolumbiatxcoc.com

Texas freeze left us cold with shattered pipes and fake milk
Burrito Supreme Combo meal from
Taco Bell. Apparently, the power
grid couldn’t find its rarely used
long underwear in time to avoid the
embarrassing ravages of lingering
frigid temperatures usually restricted
to more arctic regions - like Oklahoma.
And as CNN has gleefully made
sure you’ve heard by now, Senator
Ted Cruz inadvertently provided
more ammo to Texaphobics by
making a politically damaging
escape to Cancun with his family
during the crisis, presumably to
keep from going completely Jack
Nicholson-bonkers as the lone
representative of the dude gender
trapped in the house with his wife
and two pre-teen daughters.
As a father of three teenage girls
myself, I must admit that after a few
days of witnessing their boyfriend
withdrawal symptoms and acute
TikTokaholism, I caught myself
fantasizing about stowing away in
Ted’s carry-on luggage.
On the coldest night in my part of
the state, the temperature reached
an unprecedented -5F (that’s
Fahrenheit to readers not familiar
with the biblical temperature scale).
And although the good Lord spared
my family from any real harm, we
did experience frozen water lines to
two sinks and one commode in my
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everything other than almond milk,
Coke Zero and those giant clear
plastic jars of cheese balls. To
make matters worse, our daughter
suddenly realized that we also had
to walk back home, and there’s
nothing crankier than a teenager
walking uphill in the snow and ice
with a shopping bag full of imitation
dairy beverages.
Hardly a week after the extraordinary winter storm began, the melt
was on - sending temperatures
flirting with a humid and armpit-ravaging 80F. Texas definitely
took a somewhat understandable
black-eye over its response to
this once-in-a-generation weather
event, sending the political posturing and investigations in full swing.
But maintaining their usual sense
of resiliency and exceptionalism,
Texans pulled together in countless
ways to help one another survive.
I thank God that I live in the
USA - and especially Texas. It ain’t
perfect, and there’s always room
to improve, but anybody who has
vacationed in Cancun (or anywhere
else beyond state lines) will tell you,
“There’s no place like home - even
when it’s -5F.”
(Copyright 2021 Jase Graves.
Graves is an award-winning humor
columnist from East Texas. Contact
Graves at susanjase@sbcglobal.
net.)
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BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

San Jacinto Battleground Historic Site Adopt-A-Beach cleanup registration
re-enactment going virtual this year now open online or call to volunteer

Nine County Parks.
A group campground with
air-conditioned dormitories, cabins,
lake & bayou fishing & wooded trails.
Two full-service RV campgrounds with air-conditioned cabins,
lighted fishing areas, covered pavilions, playground on the coast.
23 miles of sandy beaches.
20 public boat ramps.
Historical homes.
Coastal ecology center.
Bird watching.
Shelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
Year-round Adventure Programs.
Year-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Vice Chairman: Ron McCulley
Secretary: Dorman Davidson
Commissioners: Walter Branson,
Brian Wilmer, Rebecca Hay, Alvie
Merrill.
SPONSORS
The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana
Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach
House Associates); The Bulletin; Stephen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volunteers who help clean the beaches,
stake out trees, do sand fencing,
lend a hand with programs and
add so much to the county’s
parks and to our communities. To
become a sponsor, or to volunteer
in our programs, call (979) 8641541, or email Mike Mullenweg at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

A dedicated group of Stephen F.
Austin-Munson Historical County
Park volunteers will soon bring their
cannon-firing expertise to a screen
near you, as long as that screen has
social media access.
After canceling their annual battle
re-enactment and celebration, the
team at the San Jacinto Battleground Historic Site decided to go
virtual; filming both the battle and
surrounding events in order to honor
the memory of the soldiers who
fought in the decisive battle that

resulted in Texas’ independence
from Mexico. SFA volunteers have
been practicing their drills and their
scenes every weekend since January and finally attended the filming
of the battle on March 13.
Keep your eye out for any of
these familiar faces when the San
Jacinto Battleground Historic Site
shares the final product. They will
portray Tieniente Ignacio Arrenal’s
cannon crew, who all perished
during the famous battle on April 21,
1836.

SFA Volunteers portray Tieniente Ignacio Arrenal’s 1836 cannon crew.
From left, front row are: James Glover; sitting are Frank Dietz, Ronald
Obenhaus, Ronald McCulley. From left, second row, Michael McCulley,
Ken Lamb, Cole Cloud, Richard Talesky, Joe Bodden and Michael Bailey.
Congratulations to
volunteers
for a job well
done. They
portrayed
Santa Anna’s
cannon crew
at San Jacinto
Battleground
State Historic
Site during a
film project
recently.

Online registration for the spring Texas Adopt-A-Beach cleanup is now
open! Volunteers will gather in Surfside and Quintana on April 17 and work
together to help clean up our area beaches. Supplies will be provided, but
we recommend bringing along your own water and to dress for the weather.
Data from the event will be recorded with the fun and easy Clean Swell app,
so be sure to download it to your phone.
Visit the official Texas General Land Office Adopt a Beach website to
find our locations and sign up. For more information, you can contact Mike
Mullenweg at (979) 864-1152 for Surfside and Patty Brinkmeyer at (979)
233-1461 for Quintana.

Quinn Manning. center, and fellow scout member Aydrian Blackmon,
left, helped clean during Adopt-A-Beach 2019, along with their fellow
members of Pack 1001. The next cleanup is April 17.
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Painting group journeys to Quintana
Beach County Park, finds inspiration
Local painting group The Plein Aires met at Quintana Beach County Park
this month to take in the beach views and get a little inspired.
The group hiked the trail up to the Freeport Harbor Defense location for
a higher, wider vantage point, and enjoyed the sunny weather as they put
their brushes to work. The Plein Aires consists of artists of all skill levels and
meets once a month at a different outdoor location across the county. Their
next event will be at Hanson Riverside County Park on April 12. Contact
Cynthia Grandjean at (979) 236-8193 to sign up for the free and fun event.

Members of the group painting at Quintana Beach. (Photo Credit-Linda
Strickland)
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Schedule of Events

Saturday, April 10, 10 a.m.
to noon: Discover Archery.
Learn the art of archery with
Brazoria County Parks Department staff at Camp Mohawk
County Park. You’ll learn about
the history of the bow and
arrow, how to safely handle
the equipment and the basic
skills you’ll need to begin your
archery practice.
After the class, practice your
skill on our archery range. Bows
and arrows will be provided.
This free event is open to participants ages seven and above.
You must complete and turn in
our department’s archery waiver
to attend.
For information and registration, call Mike Mullenweg at
(979) 864-1152 or email him at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Thursday, April 15, 8 a.m.
to noon: Volunteer Trail
Workday. We are excitedly
adding miles of new multipurpose trails to our parks, and
you’re invited to come along for
the ride! Join the department’s
trail coordinator on the third
Thursday of each month to build
and maintain trails in the parks.
Activities include clearing brush,
leveling the surface and paint-

ing and planting signs. Make sure
to wear sturdy work clothes. For
this workday, we will be clearing
brush at Hanson Riverside County
Park. For more information, and to
sign up, contact Mike Mullenweg
at mikem@brazoria-county.com or
(979) 864-1152.
Saturday, April 17, 9 a.m. to
noon: Texas Adopt-A-Beach
Spring Cleanup. Registration is
now open on the Adopt-A-Beach
website. We’re hosting meetup
sites at both Stahlman Park, and
Quintana Beach County Park, so
be sure to select your preferred
location when registering.
Volunteers will meet at either
meetup site at 9 a.m. before
heading out onto the beach to rid
our beaches of trash. For more
information, contact Mike Mullenweg at (979) 864-1152 or Patty
Brinkmeyer at (979) 233-1461.
Saturday, April 24, 9 a.m. to
noon: Spring Paddling Event
#2. Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as they hold a paddling
event on one of the waterways in
Brazoria County. Bring your own
boat, or borrow one of ours. Location to be announced later. We will
need a completed liability release
form for 2021. For information and
registration, call Mike Mullenweg

at (979) 864-1152 or email him
at mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Saturday, May 15, 9 a.m.
to noon: Spring Paddling
Event #3. Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as they hold
a paddling event on one of the
waterways in Brazoria County.
Bring your own boat, or borrow
one of ours. Location to be
announced later. We will need a
completed liability release form
for 2021. For information and
registration, call Mike Mullenweg at (979) 864-1152 or email
him at mikem@brazoria-county.
com.
Thursday, May 20, 8 a.m. to
noon: Volunteer Trail Workday. We are excitedly adding
miles of new multipurpose trails
to our parks, and you’re invited
to come along for the ride!
Join the department’s trail
coordinator on the third Thursday of each month to build and
maintain trails in the parks.
Activities include clearing brush,
leveling the surface and painting
and planting signs. Make sure
to wear sturdy work clothes.
We will be clearing brush at
Hanson Riverside County Park.
For more information or to sign
up, contact Mike Mullenweg at
mikem@brazoria-county.com or
(979) 864-1152.
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What’s behind each door has a valuable meaning AARP extends free tax preparation
By Shirley Prihoda

appeared. Upon closer inspection,
each door had a different type of
Wisdom comes with age. Someinstrument. Door one had stringed,
times age comes by itself.
door two had horns, and behind
Regardless of age, from time to
door three, drums.
time our hearts lie to us. We think
ith my mind racing, I’m
life is under control, or at least that
thinking if my kids find
it will be an open book test.
these drums, that invisThen those moments where
ible superpower would’ve certainly
the photographer carries almost
come in handy! I wanted to talk
as much weight as the attendees,
to the Host of this give-away, and
happens. That’s how life begins,
quickly! There had to be a miscomsort of like a simple melody, or a
munication. I needed supernatural
soft breeze caressing your face.
power to get me through life, not
New love feels
make me want
like that, because
end someone
CHASING THE CREATOR toelse’s!
your heart says
you’ve finally
Then the Host
grabbed the brass ring.
appeared, and just as I’ve done so
This raw sincerity lacks the
many times with my own kids, He
knowledge that the sands of time,
said, “Look at me. Do you hear me
and the challenges it will bring, will
talking? Are you listening to Me?”
certainly add depth and color that
Well, that’s not actually how it
couldn’t be reached otherwise.
went, but it sort of felt like that. He
smiled and looked into my eyes,
ife, like a symphony, begins
and with a gentleness that made
softly and gains momentum
me feel lower than dirt, sort of like
as more players enter the
when you’ve been rude to somestage. With each addition, life’s
message expands, and unfortuone and they smile sweetly and
nately, often without the luxury
say something nice to you. Yeah,
of elastic waistbands! God is
that kind of gentleness.
purposeful by design, and everyHe said, “Don’t you understand?
thing He does and says is meant
I created musical instruments for
to ensure life works for maximum
you. Their purpose is to help carry
benefit - ours, not His.
your song from the beginning to
In the wisdom of Someone who’s
the end.” He continued, “Perhaps
been here, done that, and got the
the reasons why I created them
T-shirt, He knew what would be
has never crossed your mind,
coming into our lives on day two
or if it did, it was like that game
and that we would need help.
show you were thinking about
Wanting the easy way, I wanted
earlier. That being the case, let
superpowers. Not one - I want
Me connect a few doors for you.
them all. I want to fly, be invisible,
Each one of the instruments has
stop a locomotive with one hand
a specific purpose, other than
and clean my house faster than
just the sound it makes. Though
a speeding bullet with the other.
each are different, they announce
However, it seems what I got was
My supernatural presence on the
the speeding bullet in reverse. I
stage of your life.”
clean all morning, and by the aftery thoughts were still on
noon, the house looks as if it could
a door number four, but
be featured on a TV hoarder show!
like a loving Father, He
Since granting superpowers
didn’t give up. He said, “Do you
apparently was not in His plan,
remember the feelings you had
surely something equally spectacwhen school let out for the Brazoria
ular “from a galaxy far, far away”
County Fair Parade? You got there
was available!
two hours early for a good spot,
Right about now I’m thinking
and after what seemed an etergame show doors. Three doors, my
nity, you looked down the street
choice! Only to find the doors open
and YOUR high school band was
and a piece of musical instrument
coming.
behind each one. I’m looking
But, as they approached, they
around for door number four or at
were marching without playing, and
least a wild card option. Neither
your heart sank. Then suddenly
The Bulletin
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the horns blasted, and your smile
stretched so wide your face felt
as if it may break. Just when you
thought your heart couldn’t take
any more, the drums started, and
the ground beneath your feet came
alive. That’s the power of musical
instruments to transport you from
where you are, to Me.”
ow that the doors were
starting to connect musical
instruments with healing
my heart, He began with Door
One. He said, “Stringed instruments calm the storms in your
life and beacon you to look up,
because I, the Holy One, has
entered the room with hope in My
wings.” He moved to door number
two and said, “Just like the horns
in the parade announced the band,
horns were created to pierce the
atmosphere, proclaiming that I, the
Majestic One, still sit on the throne.
And, as the Almighty Ruler of all
galaxies both near and far, far,
away, I have full power to change
situations.”
When He reached door three,
He paused for a moment as if
remembering a dark and lonely
place, and said “For those times
when all seemed lost, and you
wonder if tomorrow will come, I
created the drums.
When you hear them, remember they are My heartbeat, the
heartbeat of life. This will give you
the courage to know that I’m in this
with you, and I’ll take you through
it.”
My daughter’s wisdom in the
Lord’s ways is a cherished treasure. This is one of her favorite
recipes. It’s easy and so amazing!
Mandy’s Toffee Graham
Cookies
½ Cup Sugar
2 sticks Butter
Combine in saucepan. Bring to
a full boil and cook for 2 minutes.
Line a large cookie sheet with
Graham Crackers. Pour sugar
mixture over the crackers and
sprinkle 2 cups chopped pecans
over the top.
Bake at 325° for 10 minutes.
Remove immediately onto wax
paper to cool.
(To contact Shirley, please send
emails to john.bulletin@gmail.com
or write to The Bulletin, PO Box
2426, Angleton, Tx. 77516)
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assistance at county libraries

AARP Tax-Aide has extended their free assistance with tax preparation an
additional two weeks until April 29 to offset the two-week delay by the IRS at
the start of February. Appointments must be made in person at the following
libraries: Angleton, Brazoria and Lake Jackson.
Because of COVID protocols, an appointment-only process is being
followed this year. Appointments normally made at the Freeport Library (currently closed due to storm damage) are available at the Angleton Library. For
questions only, call (979) 341-9322.

Christ promised the gates of hell
would never prevail
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham
Q: My church is no longer the
church it used to be. Many say
they follow the Lord but don’t really
read His Word or preach it. Can
this be a Biblical church? - D.C.
A: Within the vast complexities,
bureaucracies, organizations, and
institutions of Christendom there
exists the true Body of Christ.
They are the ones who have their
names written in the Lamb’s Book
of Life (Revelation 21:27). They
are scattered in all denominations,
and many are in no denomination
at all. This is the church against
which Christ promised the gates of
hell would never prevail (Matthew
16:18).
There is a group of people, often
a minority in almost every congregation, who have personally met
the living Christ and can never be
the same again. Not everyone in
the church belongs to Christ. The
word “church” comes from a Greek
word, ecclesia, which means “to
call out.” The church is composed
of all those true believers from
Pentecost onward who are united
together in Christ. The Bible
teaches that the church, the Body
of Christ, is His body on earth of
which He is the Head (Ephesians
1:22-23).
The church needs to be called

back to Biblical authority. Many
Protestant churches today are far
from the authority of the Scriptures. We desperately need a new
reformation.
Only a healthy church can help
a sick world. Much social action
today is nothing but sheer humanism. The changing of people’s
hearts is the primary mission of
the church. To proclaim the entire
Gospel of Christ is the only answer
to mankind’s deepest needs. True
members of the church are those
who have been transformed by the
power of Christ and grow deeper
in the things of God as His true
disciples.
Tribune Media Services

(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)
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CHARMY’S ARMY

By Davey Jones

BROOM HILDA
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THE MIDDLETONS

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

By Fred Wagner
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Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu

629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955
beans, mustard greens, peaches &
Menus subject to change. Meals
cottage cheese, cornbread, dessert.
served at 11:30 a.m. All ages welFriday, March 26: Roasted
come. Meals on wheels available
pork loin, hominy, yams, jello salad,
- call before 9:30 a.m. Low salt/low
garlic toast, dessert.
sugar meals available - call before 8
Monday, March 29: BBQ
a.m. Take-out meals - call by 10:30
Sausage, rice broccoli casserole,
for pickup after 11 a.m.
chili beans, carrots, sliced bread,
Wednesday, March 24:
dessert.
Southern fried chicken, mashed
Tuesday, March 30: Ham,
potatoes, gravy, green beans, carrot
dressing, gravy, sweet potatoes,
& raisin salad, biscuits, dessert.
green beans, fruit salad, pumpkin
Thursday, March 25: Saupie.
sage & onions, corn casserole, navy

History of the World On This Day

March 23
1775 - American revolutionary
Patrick Henry declared, “give me
liberty, or give me death!”
1839 - The first recorded printed
use of “OK” [oll korrect] occurred in
Boston’s Morning Post.
1840 - The first successful photo
of the Moon was taken.
1881 - A gas lamp caused a fire
in an opera house in Nice, France.
Seventy people were killed.
March 24
1882 - In Berlin, German scientist Robert Koch announced the
discovery of the tuberculosis germ
(bacillus).
1927 - Chinese Communists
seized Nanking and break with
Chiang Kai-shek over the Nationalist goals.
1938 - The U.S. asked that all
countries help refugees fleeing from
the Nazis.
March 25
1609 - Henry Hudson left on an
exploration for Dutch East India Co.
1655 - Christian Huygens discovered Titan. Titan is Saturn’s largest

satellite.
1821 - Greece gained independence from Turkey. Now people
could not mix Turkey with Greece if
they were Hungary.
1941 - The first paprika mill was
incorporated in Dollon, S.C.
1954 - RCA manufactured its
first color TV set and began mass
production.
March 26
1885 - Eastman Kodak (Eastman
Dry Plate and Film Co.) produced
the first commercial motion picture
film in Rochester, NY.
1937 - Spinach growers in
Crystal City, TX, erected a statue of
Popeye.
1938 - Hermann Goering warned
all Jews to leave Austria.
1953 - Dr. Jonas Salk announced
a new vaccine that would prevent
poliomyelitis.
March 27
1836 - In Goliad, TX, about 350
Texan prisoners, including their
commander James Fannin, were
executed under orders from Gen.
Antonio López de Santa Anna.

An estimated 30 Texans escaped
execution.
1912 - The first cherry blossom
trees in the U.S. were planted in
Washington, D.C. The trees were a
gift from Japan.
March 28
1865 - Outdoor advertising legislation was enacted in New York. The
law banned “painting on stones,
rocks and trees.”
1933 - In Germany, the Nazis
ordered a ban on all Jews in businesses, professions and schools.
1945 - Germany launched the last
of the V-2 rockets against England.
March 29
1848 - Niagara Falls stopped
flowing for one day due to an ice
jam.
1903 - A regular news service
began between New York and
London on Marconi’s wireless.
1951 - The Chinese reject MacArthur’s offer for a truce in Korea.
1951 - Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were convicted of conspiracy
to commit espionage. They were
executed in June 19, 1953.

Bulletin horoscope

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Loads of energy could emerge as
the week unfolds. You can either
let circumstances rule you or take
charge and rule them. Be an active
mover and shaker and get things
done.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Have faith in loved ones and
remember that sharing is at the
root of all thriving relationships.
In the upcoming week, you might
notice that you can only really relax
when you are with your closest
friends and partners.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Mismatched messaging could make a
mess today. It may be difficult to be
honest with the ones you love, but
communications should be clearer
later in the week. Focus on becoming more organized and efficient.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
You could feel vulnerable if someone wants to know your secrets.
A loved one is welcome to know
everything about you, but you
should hesitate to share confidential facts with a casual friend in the
week to come.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): There
may be a cause that calls to your
heart but might conflict with a loved
one’s schedule. Just because
someone encourages you to join
an organization doesn’t mean it’s
necessarily right for you this week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Whether you meet a new business
acquaintance or meet new people
in a group setting, you may prefer
to remain formal. The week ahead
may offer the ability to form lasting
friendships, but this could also
involve some duties.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your
center of attention may shift to
home and family as you seek to
create a sense of security. During
the week ahead, you may need to
clear up a misunderstanding at the
workplace before you can move on.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
The week may begin with some
crossed signals. Be decisive to
make opportunities within your
household pay off. Your hard work
might make other people appreciate you more than usual.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21): You might not hear what you
need or want to hear today. Wait
until later in the week to hold a
family discussion. Continue to pay
down outstanding bills or work on
a money-making activity to achieve
financial security.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Today might not be the day to
discuss your plans, because some
people may not have the time or
inclination to listen. Make important
changes or launch key projects
early in the week before your
enthusiasm wanes.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
If you set things right and learn the
lesson, an error is just an opportunity to up your game. In the week
ahead, you may learn that triedand-true loyalty is more important
than how many friends you have.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You could jeopardize a friendship
by being inaccurate or vague.
Those you love may sense your
romantic mood, but it could be difficult to convey your feelings. Focus
on being more practical in the week
ahead.

21 Investigations with strange
features
23 Ferrari’s former parent
24 Tuna __: Betty Crocker brand
25 Portico support
28 “Prince of Motown”
29 Subj. of some 2015 WikiLeaks
content
31 United hub
32 Honeycomb holder
34 One-track
35 Declined

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Down
1 Proficient
2 The limits of chic?
3 Wee ones
4 Peoria-to-Green Bay dir.
5 Exposure, to a deejay
6 World capital in 1979-’80 headlines
7 Lusitania sinker
8 Gravelly utterance
9 Japanese host of the 2019 G20
summit
10 Sharp-sighted
11 Lily family flower
12 Theft not involving money or
merchandise
13 Explains too glibly
14 “__ Like the Wind”: “Dirty Dancing” tune
22 Circus hopper
23 Public outcry
24 Leveret raisers
25 Deep sleeps
26 Christmas song containing “a
thrill of hope”
27 “Summertime Sadness” hitmaker
28 Restroom label
30 Rink acrobatics
32 Studied for a job?
33 Did 30-Down
35 Bugs
38 Second sock
39 Butchers
42 100-member group
44 Glam rock band
45 Rash cause, maybe
46 Sarastro in “The Magic Flute,”
e.g.
47 Italian bread that’s no longer
tender
48 Half a seafood dinner?
49 Liverpudlian, e.g.
50 Bandstand boosters
53 Obedience school no-no
54 Sch. with five Orange Bowl
victories
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Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

Across
1 “Play it cool”
11 A cup’s 48: Abbr.
15 One of a set of faddish toys that
at its peak made up 10% of all
eBay sales
16 D-Day code name
17 Staple of many Oktoberfest
costumes
18 Casual gait
19 Superhero uniform symbol
20 Pipe section
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Complete the grid so each row, column
36 Drip site
37 Fearmongers
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
39 Swiss city with suburbs in Gerevery digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
many and France
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
40 Qantas baggage tag abbr.
41 Greek war god
42 Repair request recipients
43 Like many stored measuring
cups
45 Dispatched
46 Military lodging
47 Breathing space?
48 Degree for a CFO
51 Tourist mecca with a mausoleum
52 Napoleon is a dictator in it
55 Rid oneself of
56 Main menace
57 Ocular inflammation
58 Aids in coping with pressure?
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